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DEMOGER & BimtEß,
Editors and Proprietors.

Local Department.

?Lancaster Almanacs, English aud
'German, at the Journal Store.

?Our town council willhold its next
Tegular monthly meeting on Monday
\u25a0evening.

?Our sdhools were closed on
Thanksgiving day, and it seemed to
?suit tho boys to a "T."

?The trade in holiday goods has
?commenced and all tastes and notions
?can be satisfied in our different stores.

?Gunners seem to be plentier than
game in this section, judging from the
empty bags they bring home.

?Win. Kerstetter shot a deer last
?week just below Coburn. It was of the
kind called spicsbuck.

?The celebrated Rockford stock-
ings?the best in the world, for sale
tft the Journal store.

?Marble door steps of the best
Sutherland Falls marble, made at the
Millheim Marble Works at a moderate
prioe. tf

?Tho champion porkers in town
were slaughtered yesterday by A. O.
Deininger, weighing 171 A 101 pounds
respect ively. Next!

?WANTED 150 to 200 pounds of
good nice dried apples or "MI/LH" for
which a good price willbe paid cash at
the Journal store.

?A new stock of Day Books, Ledg-
ers, Time Books, Memoranda, Re-
ceipt aud other blauk books just re-
ceived at the Journal store.

?A splendid, strong 2 horso spring
wagon for sale. None better in the
valley. Price moderate. Inquire at
the Journal office. tf

WANTED.?About 3500 first class 1£
inch yellow pine floorii g in the rough
Need not be fully dry. Inquire at the
Journal office. tf.

?The papers say that EUinger's
death, one of the convicted Kintzler
murderer?., in tne Snyder county jail,
was caused by poison.

Renovo borough had to pay a Mrs.
Finney $703 damages for injuries re-
ceived bv reiison of a bad bjard walk.
Rather expensive neglect.

?Dr. J. R. Stam, of State College,
was In town last week, and as ru-
mor has it, is trying to bay a property
"here with the intention of settling.

?On Wednesday night we had a
snow of about three inches deep, and
on Thursday the air was made 1 vely
with,

"Tiio timtlnatulatlon of the bells."

?lf you have any dealings with
Adam Zerby's estate, go and settle
with the administrators at squire
Eisenlmth's office, December the 17th.
See their notice io another column.

?Work has been suspended for the
present- perhaps for the season, at the
new church/ That grim old. codger,
Mr. Winter, came along unbidden
and unwelcome and gruffly onun wid-
er all hands to stop?and they did stop.

?J. A. LIMBS RT, the new mail con
tractor, has procu red a fine new wagon
and Is prepared to carry express pack-
ages and other goods from Coburn to
"Woodward and all intermediate points
at reasonable charges. tf

?ln accordance with an act of the
Legislature passed in May last all the
anthracite coal mining companies have
provide 1 ambulanee3 and stretchers at
their collieries to convey injured min-
ers to their ho me3 Democrat.

?That piece of board walk ?in front
of F. Cither man's residence on North
Street is a bad place. Many will slip
and fall heavily in walking over it this
winter. The council ought to see to it
and avoid possible accidents and con-
sequsct damages.

?Lewisburg has a new monthly
paper, named "The Indicator," and de-
voted to Literature, Agriculture,
Temperance and Religion, a copy of
which is on our table. It i$ an eight
page sheet, well written and fairly
printed.

?An effort i 3 being made in town
to raise a large singing class lor Prof.
J. H. Kurzenknabe, the well-known
vocal teacher. The Prof, consented to
come to Miliheim about the last week
in December and expects to finish up
the term with a rousing convention
in January. All those desiring to par-
ticipate as members of the class, will
?please inquire at the Journal Store for
particulars.

?S2I Buggies, spring wagons and
carriages were manufactured in Mifflin-
burg during the past season?an aver-
age of over two and a half for each
?working day of the whole year. There
are thirty farms engaged in the busi-
ness, Mr. Jacob Gutelius heading the
list, with 105 buggies, '2 buckboards,
8 spring wagons and 4 carriages. Now
that's what wc call enterprise and
business.

?People hereabouts express their

opinion very freely, and in quite a

variety of forms, on the state of woath-
;er.

Thursday last many thought the day

was ugly; some said it was tremendous;
Adolph calls it grausam\ Col. Adams

pronounced it rediculous; many more
thought it was bad for the season.

?Mr. Lewin of the popular Phila-
delphia Branch Clothing Store, Belle-
fonte has gust returned from tha east-

ern cities with a tremendous stock of

new clothing. If you wish to spend

the holidays in a becoming manner you

had better at once get yourself one of

his fine new suits, which he sells IOWCT
than can t>e bought at any other place

in the county. Lewin can rig yon out
for a trifling sura of money in such ex-

quisite style that your own wife will
hardly know you on your return from

Bellefonte. Give him but half a chance
just to see what he willdo for you.

?DOLL A MINGLE the enterprisi g
Boot & Shoe dealers in Bellefonte keep
a full stock of everything in their line.
Any possible style or kind of boots,
shoes, slippers and overshoes are there,
and their prices are as low as the low-
est. Give them a call and you will
find that you can fully suit yourself
i>oth as regards quality and price.
"Cap." the junior partner of the firm,
will treat and serve you in best style.

tit

BUSY AS A BEAVF.U.? Neighbor
Frank K ister is at it hard and heavy tuc-

king about the neatest and best dress
shoes ever seen in this section. Frank
is an expert in the business, has lots of
work and more coming, and what we
particularly like about him he makes a
real bona ride effort to avcid the com-
mon fault of shoemakers. tf.

R. Ti. ACCIDENT.? There was a
considerable wreck at Coburn station
last. Saturday. The morning train ar-
riving at that station at about 7 o'clock,
A. M. consisted of three truck cars,
loaded with prop timber, in front of
the engine and several freight cars bo-
hind. The intention was to get the
truck cars also behind the locomotive
by running them on the main track for
which purpose they pulled down below
the switch at Kerstetter's. Starting

backwards from tlvrc at a rapid rate

the trucks were detached from the en-
gine, which ran on the sidetrack. The
rails being cold and slippy the engine
was thrown off, only one of the wheels (
remaining on the track. It plowed its
way letween and oil the ties from the
cut up to Perry Stover's grain house
when the three trucks instead of being
on the main track fallowed the engine

and run with great force into the

same, caving in and demolishing tho
front part completely. The collision
threw the cars crosswise on the tracks
making pieces of the rails and ties. As
far as we can learn no persm was hurt
seriously. A wreck tram was sent for
at once and arrived on Saturday eve-
ning, when the road was repaired and
cleared for the pa>sge of regular
trains.

-BELLEFONT3 LETTER.

Bellefonte, P i., N v. 31th. ISH.
I HEARD?' That Mr. A. Walter and

Mr. Frank Bowers->x were pressing
some B-lief >nte bricks on Saturday.

That we may not have any glass
made here after all. The management
have said the c >st of sand, owing to
trouble in getting it, would not pay
them to manufacture it.

That the nail works are to be rushed
ou to completi >n at a lively rate.

That Fort Spaugler is pretty well fill-
ed with boarders. This speaks ill of
our morals as a county.

That Milliieiui msFCbants do not ad
vertise in the Jvurml as they should.
[lt's true; and tiie worst 13 they don't
see their mistake in neglecting it.?El]

That the management of the Brock-
erholf II langoa bauds, Jan. Ist,
1882.

That Mr. Al. Mingle is suffering
with a troublesome boil that insisted
upon taking up its abiding place near
one of Cap's optics, causing said mem-
ber to appear in ministerial dress.

That drummers consider our mer
chants without a siagld exception the
safest in tiie state.

That tire Centre Co.'3 new building
is not nearing completion very rapidly.

That the C >urt II mse ring is prepar-
ing some of its members for that sta-
tion in life where he who would live
must do some work, inasmuch as most
of them will be requested to step down
and out Jan Ist. Good bye, boys. You
have always acted on the square and
we all wish you God speed in whatey er
you may undertake.

That Mr. A. K. Runkle who is
one of Lyon's staiibys is seriously ru-
minating upon the joys incident to e.
favorable matrimonial alliance and, no
Providence preventing, thinks that
when the rosee bloom again he will be
the happy head of a first class clomus.

That Prof. J. C. Meyer is doing
good work as Asst. Principal of our
schools.

That our towu has been blessed (?)
with traveling shows of ail kinds this
season. %*

ARRIVAL of NEW GOODS.? The
Journal Book Store is filling up with
new aud select goods. Just received a
large stock of heavy Envelopes, Paper,
Fine Papeteries, Novelty Biok Straps,
Penboxes, Shipping Tags, Paragon Pen
and Pencil Cases, &. The finest and
cheapest stock of Vases in town at the
Journal Store. Additions to the stock
are coming almost daily and in a few
days the variety of Holiday goods at
the Journal Store will be the largest
and fanciest iu the valley.

A KIND INVITATION. -Those of our
patrons who are indebted to us on sub-

scription, for one, two or three years,

or for job work,ae most cordia ly invi -

ed to call and settle their accounts. It
takes money to run a paper and print-
ing oilice, and a good deal of it through-

out a year. All expenses for paper,
material and work, are cash items and
must 1)0 promptly mot. In order to
enable us to do this subscribers should

settle up every year. The subscription
price of the Journal is low aud we do
our level best to make It as interesting
and useful as possible.

Come, friends, call to see us on busi-
ness. We very much need several

hundred dollars, and if wo get only
approximately whit is duo m we have
plenty and to spare.

Sews Miseellaiiy.

The Cclongue cathedral has been

finished, after >;JS years work. There

is still hope for the Washington mon-

ument.

The official report 111 ikes the total
population of the United States 50,155
7v 3.

A Fight Led by Rival Saloen-
Keepers.

CINCINNATI, November 22.? A two-
days' battle between two faeitons of
countrymen, led by rival saloon-ktep-
ers, has just ended at Fisher's station,
Indiana. The tight continued night
and day, stones, pistols, knives and
pool balls were freely used and benja-
min Couch was beaten to death by
Hump West, a saloon-keeper. West
was afterwaid beaten to a pulp and
Andy Farn-11, a saloon-kecder, was
horribly mangled. Thirty-two others

werejwounded, some fatally. One man
was f y&nd in the woods at midnight,
dead. There is a reign of terror in
town and a Sheriff's posse found Far-
rell, bloodstained beyond recognition,
patrolling the street in front of his sa
loou armed with a gun.

A FRIGHTFUL FALL.

HOW to INCASE YOU it IN COME.

?liiHt at thin season of the year there are. n-
mong our readers, theme looking for oinplov-
nient for the next six mouths. Wo have lately
received from L. K. Frown tSeCo., the woll-kowii
nianufacturei'Hof si" iul ties foragents to handle
;? request to put them lu eommuntcatinn with
one or more suitable persons in this locality, to
jiet as asenst in introducing several of their pat-
ent household articles to this community, and
after consideration, we take this method to
comply with their request. The firm are manii-
sactnrers of a large number of household art-
icles, which they introdneo to the public by
menus of agents, having sometime* 10 many as
I.ihki persons in their employ. The particular
articles whleh they seek to Introduce here, at
this time, are: Brown's fecrtes- Sifter, general
1) tteknow ledged to t>e the best In the world of
which nearly one million were sold during the
last veai ; the Kitchen Queen, the latest and
best invention In Cell (Ml Lamps* and the only
absolutely **fe Lamp made; the Centennial
Cake and Hake Pan. ami article which has a
national reputation, ami Is the delight of every
housekeeper; the Ilulf .Minute Rgg Heater,
which always sella at sight, and tlie new A.to
llelieve Bronte Profile Cast of.IAMK*A.fIAK-
FIKLD. with memorial frame, the pert selling
article ever put into the hands of an e.geni, the
heat of alt the port raits, ehrofmw or steel en-
irnrvings tlmt nave been nffeied. It Is a truer
likeness of Hie martyred hero than any we
lhave ever seen before, and Its price brlr'gs it
within tlie reach of all. For this county. .Messrs.

"Brown & Co. desire as many agents as can
advantageously. Any smart.lntclllgent iiflyor
gentlemen can make u flue Income In this way
The tirm w illsend to any responsible person
free who will assume theageney here and go
to work, a complete outfit of these goods, to the
amount of the dollars. The reputation of this
house Is 11rot rate: the goods are what they
represent them lobe. Their terms are liberal,
and we advise those looking lor genteel, re-
munerative employment to semi to them for
further Information, Their address is?

L. K. HKOWX A CO.,
CI Walnut m., CINCINNATI. O

Milltilmttarkol.
m i

Corrected every Wednesday by Gephart
A M un**r.
Wheat 1.4 s*
Corn 7f>
Rye M
pats White 4a
Ruck wheat
Flour 7.00
Bran A shorts,pet ton 2.'* CO
Halt, per Brl H.oO
Piaster, ground lo.oi
Cement, per Bushel....* 45 to W)

Barley
Tymothyseed .

Flaxseed
Cloverseed
Butter ?£
Dams
Hides 10
Veal
Pork
B-el
Kgps 24
Totatoes LOO
Lard..., 10
Tallow
Soap f>
Dried Apples I
Dried Peaches
Dried Cherries

COAL MARKET AT COBI RN.

Kgg Coal tf.bO
Stove " ?V.'O
Chestnut 4.H0
Pen 3 "0
Pea by the car load 3.20

Fifty cents per ton add.tlonal when delivered
in Millhelm.

P. GEP3AKT I). A. MISS S

GEPHART & MUSSER
DEALERS IN

Clover
Flour. &

Feed,
Coa\
Plaster

A Salt

MILiIiHEIMPA.,

Highest market price paid for all kinds of

G-IR-AXN"
Delivered either at the BT.ICK MILLor at the

old MUSSEK MILL, In MILLHEIM.

Five years ago, at the age of 20 years,

11. M. Zern, a native of Laurolton,
Union county. Pen O'H., went we<t to
seek his fortune in the mining regions

Colorado: lie an I his partner, Jay
Craft, were working a claim called the
Shamokiu Lode on Slate mountain,
near its summi f

. They had nearly

completed their contract and were pre-
paring to leave foi the winter and
return to Pennsylvania. In going to
and from their cabin to the tunnel they
had to go along a narrow path that
was cut out and wonn l up along th
side of the mountain. At 0:10 place
the path was particularly dangerous,
being only IS incurs \vi le an 1 notched
so as to afford foothold. On one side
was the precipitous m mntain and 011

the other a frightful declivity of 180 )

or 200J feet. There had boon a crust
of snow for a week or so about the
summit of the mountain, making it
very dangerous to walk the path. 111
going along the narrow and dangerous
defile Zorn missed his footing and

went over. 110 tried to grasp at some-
thing but couldn't, and he continued
his fall for ISOO or 2000 feet till he

reached the foot of the mountain, dead
and crushed almost out of human
shape. Mr. Craft c >uld lend n > help

and could only stand and gaze with

terror upon the horrid spectacle.?
Selinsgrovc limes.

Dr. Rothrock of Middleburg testifi-
ed that he believed that Emanuel Et-
tinger died from the effects of a dose
of poison, aud the commissioners had
him dug out last weak and his stom-

ach taken out for analysis. The ol ject
we understand is, if he committed
suicide, to invalidate his conf e ssion ae
evidence before the board of paidons.

DAVID HTJMMEL, of Orwigsburg,
Schuylkill county, left his home on
Sunday, and not returning friends

went in search of him. He was found
in a dying condition on the mountain,
and is believed to have been waylaid
and robbed.

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.? Mr.
John D. Squires, of Lewisburg, was
recently stricken with paralysis at
Mahanoy City, where he wis visiting,
lie is in a very critical condition. The
case is a peculiar one, as Mr, Squires
is a young man .

Burglaries and robberies are of daily
occurrence in the towns and rural
districts of central Pennsylvana. It is
the duty of the citizens to keep a close
watch 011 all strangers who appear to
be with out any particular business and
it should all tlio time he borne in mind
that an easy address and good clothes
are no guarantee of h J nasty.

Put from off your feet thin shoes for
the ground is d imp and has toothache,
neuralgia sore throat and other kindred
diseases in it, sufficient to penetrate a
paper sole.

THE Kintzler murderers have been
respited by Governor Hoyt so that
their cases can come up before the

Board of Pardons next month. If they
then fail to get commutation of sen-
tence to imprisonment for life the Gov-
ernor will then select a final day for
their execution.

DIED.

On the 16th ultM in Potter township, Mr.
Philip Confer, aged 71 years, 8 "months and 29
days.

On the 2f>th ult. Elizabeth MOtz of Woof/d-
--ward,

_
Centre Co, Pa., Aped 80 years, 1

(' month, 7 days. Disease Catscr of the S'tunuch.

COAL, PLASTER & SALT
Always on hand and sold at prices that defy !

competition.
A share of the public patrouagc respectfully I
aciiuitcd. 3'J-Iy |

CENTRE HALL

iurmtiuiStore.
WM. R. GAMP,

PROPRIETOR.

Walnut & Fancy Chamber!
Suits, Lounges.

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Sinks,
WVSIISTAMKS,

Parlor Tables, Breakfast

Tables, Extension
Tables, Wood and Cane

Seat Chairs, Mat-
tresses, Spring Beds, o,nd
everything else in the Furniture

line at the lowest prices. 1
hope to merit the patronage of
the public by good work and
moderate prices. Please
call and see my stock be-

fore you go out of your
own valley for your

J '

furniture. You can
do fully as well at

home as you can
anywhere else.

TIR/ST IMIIEl!

H. BASTINGS,

AUorncy-at-Law.
BELLEFONTE, PA.

1

Office on Allegheny steeet, two doors west of
office formerly occupied by the firm of Yocum
& Hastings.

O H. YOCUM,

Attorncy-at-Law,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

EXCELSIOR
STEAM ME WORKS

LEWISBURG, PA.

W. Davis,
Proprietor.

My Factory has all the machinery and faclll
ties of n ttiat class establishment of Its kind.
My experience In the business extends over
many years, both in this country and In Europe,
and am therefore enabled to do strictly first
clti 's work at inoderade prices. *

THE JOURNAL STORE,
Millhcim, Pa.,

has accepted an agency from me. All goods
brought there for dying will be returned froe
of oxtia charge.

Tho Model Grocery.
S. I\ kHiSTFTTKIt,

Proprietor,
MARKET STREET LEWISBURG, PA.

Dealer in tirst class (iioceiie.s of ull
kinds, Flour and Feed, Wood and
WlifVAM.

Quceuswnrc s Kpecitiiily.
soil a U'/tifc Granite Tea Sett, 4G

pieces, for f 300. AH other QueeDswarc
in proportion.

Just received the fiuest lot of Chhiß
Wnrocver brought to this place.

If you come to l/whtmrg dont
foil to g vt> idss a c il and get the best

b.t gains you ever had.

READERS!
When in want cf

apair of Boots, Shoes
or Rubbers send to
Kamp's Lock Haven
and you can get
them as low as in
Philadelphia or New
York. Ifthey don't
suit you, you can
return them and get
your money back.
First class goods at
low prices is my
motto.

JACOB KAMP.
To Country dealers, I

will sell at wholesale pri-
ces, freight added.

Pott erY
MiHlieini, Centre Co., Penna.

ULRICH & CO.,
J'ROPRI ETOIW,

\u25a0would moxt respectfully Inform the public That
'hey are now prepared to manufacture every-
thing in their line of first class quality. They
have found a superior kind of clay and will
constantly keep on hand a full lino of

CROCKEBY, BREAD & PIE
DISHES, PLAIN.& FANCY FLOW-
ER POTS, STOVE COLLARS, &c.

Hoping to merit the confidence of the public
l>y furnishing the best grade of ware they would
respectfully solicit a share of its patronage, ly

THE ONLY*PERFECT

SEWING MACHINE;
THE LIGHT-HTOHIKG

'
-

NEW HOME

Rapidly suporcodlng all others
wherever Introduced.
Pronounced by an army of happy

purchasers to be the BEST.
The NEW HOME is positively

\The Simplest, Easiest Running,
Most Reliable, and

.Most Durable Sewing Machine;
ever invented,

f It operates Quickly, Quietly, and
without fatigue to the operator.

Full information, Descriptive Cat-
alogues, Ac., free on application.

JOHNSON,'CEABK & CO.
30 Union Square, N. Y.
- o mm-

-ir

And Orange, Maes.

TUIP DftEICD insy be foand on flicat Geo. P.
1 I n!Q rf.rCu Umvell & Co's Newspaper Ail

verMsinar Bureau (lOHprnee SM.vvhere or! vcrthtfng
I -contracts ijtay belaauelor it I.N NEW YOKIi-

MILLIONAIRES
mav not be in tore rested, for they do not compriseja very large proportion
of these valleys, but we believe everybody else will, as there are certain
streaks of Iruman nature that run through ail classes,'conditions and ages
alike.

TO THE ORDINARY MORTAL
therefore, wo would like to call attention to the place where you can get
the lx)8t value for your money in the Men's wearing apparel cirstoin and
this climate make it necessary to have. There is no place within 100
miles from here where you can be better suited in qualities, style imd
prices than at

WHITCOMB'S
Mammoth Clothing Store,

MAIN STREET, LOCK HAVEN, PENNA. * '

where everything is kept the male portion of the country ihhl to weir
(Nothing equal to the best custom-made work, and perfect let guaranteed*
Inspection invited, for after the first trial our customers return bringing
with them their friends.

BOYS' CLOTHING A SPECIALTY WITH US.
Perhaps your boy ]ooks awkward. It may aotjho his fault. Urn clothes

may not give him a fair chance, and very likely too thcy cost as much as
ours, which do fit and make him genteel looking.

We have Clothing for the Rich.
We have Clothing for the Poor.

We have Clothing for the Large.
We have Clothing for the Small.

OUR CLOTHING IS
The test sewsd; The test tat; Fits!

OUR HATS ARE
Correct in style, right in price, best manufactures.

Our Boots, Shoes & Rubbers
are suos I Serviceable in Quality, Lowest in Price,

SOLD TZEL-E CHmA-IFEiST.

*YMMCJtrS. OrnCMTS.
O YEMCO&TS, O YEgCOttTS,

of all : sizes, lengths, qualities; the most complete stock, ancl
best manufactured.

Of over 500 Overcoats we have only 28 from last year.

PANTS, PANTS, PANTS, PANTS.
We believe that we particularly excel in Pauls, both Cheap Goods and

Fine Cassimere, for business men's wear. Our lme of Underwear, Buck
and other style Cloves, Suspenders, Neck Wear, Shirts, Trunks, &c., as
in all other goods, m r,re co'iijiliihilthan cv< ? Lrfbiv. Ow ing the rush have
added new help. Call and sec me. Look with your eyes they are made
to sec.

II.R. AVHITCOMB.

1881 THE v 1881

gEOBE gTORE

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT.

H JUST returned from the eastern cities, and now offer to the public
K this'dav a *

full line of Dry Goods, comprising Dress Goods, Flannel
jj Suitings, Cloth Suitings, black and colored Cashmeres in all the
? shades* at wonderful low prices* Brocade Silks in

all the now*"shades. Black Dress Silk, Satins, in all shades. Silk Velvet,
Silk Face Velvet, tfce., &c.,

OUR DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT

Includes a large line of full standard prints, from cents up, 2,0C0
yards at (,j cents: best dark fall shades full standard print; DRESS GING-
HAMS ; a large lot of Muslins, Cotton Flannel Shirtirg, Tickings, Jeans,
C.ssiinere Cloakings, colored Flannel, red, gray, blue, brown, white and
plaid.

We have purchased the largest lino of these goods we have e->er btfore
handled, and best styles; prices range from $2,50 to $30.( 0. A gcod,
large line of wool Shawls?double and single.

NOTIONS! NOTIONS!
This department we find well filled, including Hosiery of the finest

children's to ladies' and gents' ; also a full line of Underwear, children's
No. 16 to ladies'and gents, No. 44, an elegant line of Unlaundried Shirts,
silk fringe, bugle fringe, Spanish lace, white lace, tic.

We willnow offer you Foster's Patent Lace Kid Glove at a greatly
rcduced'price, also the Lisle Glove, with Foster's patent fastening.

We have a full line of the CELEBRATED CORALLKE CORSET
Beware ol imitations, filled with cotton, cord instead of Caroline.

Floor oil cloth, oil shadings, curtin fixtures, £e.

? ?-??HOBOES r

W C. ANDREWS,

LOOK! HZA."V"E33Sr.


